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We live in a time when people are increasingly hostile to Christianity and intolerant of the claim of Christ, to be 
the ‘only’ way. However, this was something the Jesus clearly said would happen. In Matt 10 and John 16-17, 
we find that Jesus warned the disciples that we would face opposition and hostility as we proclaim Christ.  
Today’s passage includes the words “Don’t imagine that I came to bring peace to the earth! I came not to bring 
peace, but a sword.” (Matt 10:34) Having just had Christmas, the words “peace on earth, goodwill towards men” 
(Luke 2:14) came to mind. In another translation, we find “on earth peace to those on whom his favour rests.” 
As I dug deeper, I found indicators that there is a textual variation between ancient manuscripts. The inclusion 
or exclusion of the Greek letter “s” on the word eudokia(s) changes the meaning of this word in context and the 
meaning of the whole sentence.1 Conflict happens and even Bible translators and theologians disagree on 
some issues, which then divide ordinary Christians. Some even equate orthodoxy with the use of a particular 
Bible translation. Jesus, though, sets the bar differently: while the world may hate us, Christians are to be the 
ones who show love and acceptance toward each other, even serving each other with a cup of cold water.  
GETTING STARTED: Many of us have worshipped in different Christian churches, with different traditions and 
different teaching about certain issues. What issues do you think, are the biggest source of contention and 
conflict between Christians? Why are they so hotly contested? Are they issues that are essential / ‘core’ faith 
issues? Or peripheral issues, where people have liberty of conscience? What should essentially unite us? 
 
READ: MATTHEW 10:32-40 
 
TEAR APART THE TEXT  
 What words or ideas did you notice or which stood out for you as the passage was read?  

 

 Was there anything in this passage that you found disturbing or upsetting? Why was that? 
 

 PASSAGE OVERVIEW 
In this passage, Jesus addresses the following issues: 

 The importance of public profession of faith and acknowledgement of Jesus (v32-33); 
 The impact of public profession of faith on personal relationships (v34-36); 
 Prioritising love of Christ (and the demands of discipleship) over love of family (v37); 
 A warning against a posture of self-preservation (rather than public profession) (v38-39); 
 Welcoming Jesus and welcoming other disciples is essential to discipleship. (v40-42) 

 
A key challenge in this passage is that, when we are in a public sphere, we can be tempted to keep our faith 
as a purely private and personal issue. In many situations, we may keep our mouths shut about faith issues, to 
avoid conflict or criticism. We may avoid publicly acknowledging or quoting others, who are very public about 
their faith and views, especially if those people are challenging the social / cultural rhetoric / norms of our day.  
 I’ll flag a warning, here. This passage from Matt 10 refers to family conflict / tension. Unresolved conflict 
is a sensitive issue to many people. There may be difficulty in finding a resolution and/ or difficulty moving 
forward with those relationships. This passage acknowledges the pain and isolation that come with conflict. 
This passage may trigger discussion about personal issues. At the same time, this is just one issue mentioned 
in these verses, so be careful to give time to other aspects in this passage.  
 
32 “Everyone who acknowledges me publicly here on earth, I will also acknowledge before my Father in 
heaven. 33 But everyone who denies me here on earth, I will also deny before my Father in heaven.  

 Even some of the disciples denied Jesus. In Mark 14, we read that, firstly, Judas agreed to betray Jesus, 
in exchange for financial reward. (v10-11) Secondly, while Peter had rejected any suggestion that he’d ever 
desert Jesus, (v27-31) within 24 hours, he’d denied Jesus three times, including denying even knowing him. 
 Why do you think it was so hard for Peter to acknowledge that he was a follower and friend of Jesus, 

while standing around in the courtyard of the High Priest’s house? (v66-72) What do you think he 
feared? Why do you think all the other disciples deserted Jesus and “ran away”? (v50) 

 

 In Matt 10:26-28, Jesus told the disciples: “do not fear those who kill the body but cannot kill the soul.” 
Yet, when danger came, the “fight or flight” response kicked in, so when they got scared, they “ran”. 
Paul frequently encouraged believers to stand firm. eg “Stand firm in the faith. Be courageous. Be 
strong.” (1 Cor 16:13) What does it mean for you to “stand firm … be courageous” and “be strong”? 

 

 Read Lk 12:8-12. This is a parallel passage in Luke’s gospel. What did Jesus say that the Spirit will do, 
when we are put in a position where we need to defend ourselves and the gospel we preach? 

 
1 http://www.thetextofthegospels.com/2015/08/luke-214-peace-on-earth-goodwill-to-men.html 
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34 “Don’t imagine that I came to bring peace to the earth! I came not to bring peace, but a sword. 35 ‘I have come 
to set a man against his father, a daughter against her mother, and a daughter-in-law against her mother-in-
law. 36  Your enemies will be right in your own household!’[l] 
 

 In Jewish thinking, “shalom” is at once a greeting and blessing of peace / wellbeing. But in Matt 10, “peace” 
is contrasted with conflict, whether that be physical, verbal and/ or emotional, which is always painful. In the 
context of Old Testament covenants, peace and wellbeing was a blessing that came with obedience and 
faithfulness to God’s laws, while conflict and insecurity were consequences of the covenant curses. Here, 
Jesus indicates that our obedience and discipleship, will bring conflict, even with family members.   
 Following Jesus can cause tension in families, particularly when a family culture is underpinned by 

allegiance to another faith or by an agnostic or even atheistic framework. To be a ‘first generation’ 
believer in a family is especially hard or where “in-laws” expect conversion to their view. One work 
colleague commented: “my in-laws hate me!” What challenges do you face from family members, 
including those who have joined your family by marriage, regarding their attitudes towards your faith? 

 
37 “If you love your father or mother more than you love me, you are not worthy of being mine; or if you love 
your son or daughter more than me, you are not worthy of being mine.  

 These verses are not advocating neglect of either parents or children. They are highlighting that Jesus 
expects us to prioritise obedience to his words, over our family allegiances.   
 Think of a situation that you have been in where there has been a direct conflict between the demands 

of a family vs the demands of following Jesus. What did you do in that situation? 
 
38 If you refuse to take up your cross and follow me, you are not worthy of being mine. 39 If you cling to your life, 
you will lose it; but if you give up your life for me, you will find it. 
 
 What do you think Jesus meant by the words “take up your cross and follow me”?  

 

 In Matt 10:37-38, Jesus twice warned of situations where we “are not worthy of being” his. Jesus loved 
us so much and gave his life for us, so we can be his. Was Jesus saying there is some sort of reciprocal 
expectation in this relationship, that we love him so much that we are willing to give our lives for him? 

 

 During times like bushfires, we discover what ‘stuff’ we want to hang onto and what we are willing to 
part with. However, few of us will willingly part with our lives. What do you think Paul meant, when he 
wrote: “I have been crucified with Christ; it is no longer I who live, but it is Christ who lives in me. And 
the life I now live in the flesh I live by faith in the Son of God, who loved me and gave himself for me.” 
(Gal 2:19b-20)? How do these words help us make sense of the idea of “taking up our cross”? 

 
40 “Anyone who receives you receives me, and anyone who receives me receives the Father who sent me. 41 If 
you receive a prophet as one who speaks for God, you will be given the same reward as a prophet. And if you 
receive righteous people because of their righteousness, you will be given a reward like theirs. 42 And if you 
give even a cup of cold water to one of the least of my followers, you will surely be rewarded.”  
 Over the years, we have encouraged people to “receive” or “accept” Jesus as their Saviour and Lord. 

Matt 10:40 tells us that, when we “receive” Jesus, we also “receive” the Father. When did you receive 
Jesus as your Saviour and Lord? How did that happen? What was the context? What did that mean for 
you? What does that mean for you, today? 

 

 In Matt 10:41, Jesus talks about us “receiving’ prophets (who speak for God) and righteous people (who do 
righteous things and are righteous). Both prophets and righteous people are the ones who are likely to be 
rejected by society, because they are people who go ‘against the grain’, by highlighting injustices and 
corruption in a society. Eg In 1 Kings 17, the prophet Elijah was given hospitality by a widow, but in 1 Kings 
19, in the wake of death threats, he fled, sought refuge at a wadi in the desert and sank into depression.  
 Why is it important for us to provide hospitality, encouragement and friendship to these people? Why is 

even a cup of water, given to another believer, seen as a significant act? Why is it important to especially 
welcome young Christians and those who are on a journey to discover Jesus? 

 

APPLICATION: Read Eph 4:1-6. Following Jesus isn’t easy. Paul reminds us to remember all the things that 
unite us. Often, that means setting aside our differences and committing to encouraging each other.  

 HEAD – What have you learnt from the study this week?  

 HEART – What has challenged you, personally?  

 HANDS – What are you going to do about it this week? 


